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CHICAGO ie. Dr Charlet,
Laughead waited confidently for
earthquakes and tidal waves to
wipe Chicago off the face of the
map today.
The ousted Michigan State Cal
lege physician, who predicted Chi-
cago's doom Dec 21 as a warmua
to the end of the world stuck
his headquarters on the city's out-
skirts with a group of felloya be-
lievers.
-There's nothing you can do," he
warned Chicagoans. "eitaier you're
ready or you're not." ,
A last minute check with in-
formants in outer space has "con-
firmed- the impending disaster, he
said The mighty convulsions will
also shake the entire M dwest, he
said, and will perhaps be accom-
panied by massive upheavals on
the East and West coasts
Chicagoans took the news with
a stiff upper lip. In fact, a casual
observer from Mars might even
think no one cared
Strangely enough most Windy
City residehji were more worrier!
about getting their Christmas shop-
ping done.
The Chicago Weather BUi-eliU
conceding 'we don•t have any
/Arita RP ogee' sirstee."nrifaildr
unexciting forecast of chilly, over
cast weather
Lake Michigan. which Dr. LaUft
head said would engulf the city,
looked pretty peaceful It was a
little higher than normal becauae
of heavy autumn rains. but CCE,M.,
Guard observers said it didn't too'
threatening,
At Loyola University the Rev. J
Donald Roll, head of the physie,;
department, said the Chfcago area
has a reputation for avoid•ng earth-
quakes .
As far as he knbws. Roll said,
Lake itittemga,i has rover ;inn:141(.0.d
• tidal weer. However. there:'wila
a "aerate- or bra wave which
washed a number of fishermen to
their deaths on the lakefront hue
!hammer.
Laughead said the informants oi
"connoiters" in outer space hadn't
come through with any details
*bout exactly when 'doom 'will
strike Chicago.
Advising tranguility and peace of
mind, the 44-year old doctor stuck
to the suburban Oak Park home of
Mrs. Dorothy Martin, a frail 53-
year old grandeother wha he says




Holm, . Jr has been Me-l-
ed to lerve as vice or cei
the Freshman .. the
Methodist Student Center. aleiraay
State College.
It has been a policy of tt,e
Meth** Student Center to elect
freshman officers to carry on the
.,activities of the organization for
two weeks before Christmas each






cloudy are! -oat i• iold this
afterncon ano tonient. totay
33, low tonieh• 24 Tn ar es








Should Be Used For
Christmas Driving
FRANKFORT, Ky. --Common
sense, not Lady Luck, should be
depended upon by motort..sta who
want to get through the holiday
season safely, Charles B. Jones,
executive secretary of the Goaar-
nor's Committee for Highavay
Safety declared here today.
Jones pointed out that 48 per-
sons lost their lives on Kentucky's
highways during the Christmas-
Sew Years period a year ago
-Records show that 29 moto••ists
were killed in traffic mishaps
over the Christmas weekend,
while 12 fell victim on tke New
Years weekend." he said. An ad-
ditional five motorists were killed
during the week between
"Three main threats face us
during the winter season,- Jones
said. -They are reduced visibility,
inadequate traction, and cnang-
ing temperatures."
To cope with poor visibility,
windshield wiper blades must
wally wipe clean, free of smear,
and defroeters should be in excel-
afknt working order the safety
coordinator em.phasesed. Head-
lights, tail and stop lights should
be functioning well, guaranteeing
ability to see ahead at night and
to be seen by motorists approach-
ing from behind.
Jones pointed out that negotiat-
ing snow-covered or icy roadways
calls for tire chains and good tires,
equalized brakes and reduce'
speed.
Temperature changes should be
taken into account, fur ice is
"much more slippery when near
freezing than when the thesansaver-
ter shows zero or below.- Jones
raid. Failure to realize that the
slipperiness of ice is variahle,
causes many motorists to misjudge
the amount of distance needed for
safe stopping, he said
Local Group
Attends Meeting
Miss Rachel Rowland, Home
Demonstiation Agent. S V Foy.
County Agent; C. 0. Bandurant,
Associate County Agents. and J. T.
Hatfield. Assistant County Agent
were in Lexington last week at-
tending the annual conference ea
Extension Agents at the Universite
of Kentucky.
Ouastending speakers during the
conference included J W Burch.
Director of Extension Service,
Louisiana State University: C. W
Ferguson, Admitestrator of Feder!!
Extension rvice, U S. Depart-
ment of Agriculture and Frank J.
Welch. Detain of the College of
Agriculture and Herne Economies
and -dire .ter of Extension, Service
University of Kentucky
Special recognition was given to
Mr. Boudrant who has served (-I'
twenty-five years in Extension
Service in Kentucky.
Tax Penalty Goes
On After January 1
aeway County tax -avers are
reminded that t'• Deraent
penalty on the . bi" • : 2.,
into 'Dr- .tilnuae•• '
Brieham reported
• '3 . payers are familt•
with the, taiie perceat pen.'''
wishes to call the rettea'
citizens who have :lot a a,
their 1954 tax bills.
Taxes until January 1 Mee h
paid by paying only the moil. '
of the bill, After January 1 the
two percent penalty will be added
to the total amount of the tax
.The Sheriff and his deputies
reported heavy tax collection ove-




nesday through Sunday will aver-
age somewhat below the seasonal
normal of 37, Rather cold at be-
ginning of period, milder during
mid-period and colder again about
Sunday Precipention most 1 y
chance of sen . rain and
!grow in eastern snetion: about
Thin 'day and gain arourd Sat-
urday.
Kentuckians Are
Warned Not To Drink
FRANKFORT Kentuckians
were warned by Gov. Lawrence
W. Wetherby today in an official
proclamation to refrain from
drinking during the Christmas
season.
Wetherby designated the per•od
from Dec 24 to Jan. 2 as a sea-
son for temperance and safety, lie
commented that Christmas is a
time for sobriety and temperance
instead of an occasion fur ex-
which dony the spiritual







Chinese planes Oombed Tachen I!-
land today in the first air attack
on al Nationalist Chinese position
:imam the signing of the National:al:-
American de:tense pact.
The Ministry of Natianal De-
fense said it was the second torch
attack against Tachen, northern-
most anchor of Chiang Kai-Shek:=
chain of defensive island,. Th,
first occurred on Nov, 1.
At 8:30 aer. f7:30 p.m Monday
EST, seven Russian-made Red
Chinese planes dropped 10 bomha
on the island. The planes were
identified as MIG-15 jet fighter'
La-11 propeller-driven fighters an:'
Tl.1-2 light bombers.
A communique said Nationalist
warships and land anti-aircraft bat-
teries drove the planes away with
intensive fire. No damages or cas-
ualties were reported.
Military observers in 1Ia1pei es
garded the attack only as anothe-
in repeated Red Chinese prob:ng
raids against Islands guarding the
approaches to Formosa
These observers said it was ap-
parent the Reds were trying te
feel out Nationalist reaction to the
raids and determine how far the
United States could be pushel
before going to Chiang's aid.
The Nationalises bomhed Red
held Toumen Island seven times
following the Communists' last
raid on Tachen.
In other developments the min•
istry announced that Re dChinese
artillery fired six salvos againe
Nationalist defenses ahout 300
miles south of fachen on Quemoy
Mystery Farm Number Fifty
Pictured is Mystery Farm Number Fifty. If you know whose farm. this is please
call the daily Ledger and Times at 55. We appreciate those people calli'ng in
over the past forty nine farms. Every one but three have been identified. The own-









FRNKFORT — Schoot teachers
in the Calloway Ci•unty si.:hool
trict will be paid $157'153.000 in
annual salaries during the prcrere
school year. or an average salary
of 92.243.61. according to a salary
scheduled aaproved by the State
Diard of Education at it• meeting
her lad Thursday.
The schedule Includes sums to
be paid principals. supereiaors an4
teachers in the district
Southern Bell Observes 75th Anniversary;
Murray Now Has Over 3400 Phones hi Use
The Southern Bell Telepho-e
ComPany, which serves Murree
and 1.040 other exchanges in Ken-
tucky and eight other southern
states, today observes its 75th
anniversary of service to the
South.





Dcaember 20. 1879. just three
years after Alexander Graham
Bell had obtained a patent for the
telephone he invented.






ants noted the oe-
tifipportunity to ex-
e to both telephone
the public for their
rig telephone service
whet it is today.
!I a message to local telephnna
people. Mr. Turner said' •
'Southern Bell mark4 this trek
stone as a tribute to the dyna I -
spirit of the South and the regieraa
magnificent growth. Thrieugh the
years the south has turned to tic
telephone mare and more as in
indispensable instrument of pr •-
gress and we are proud to have
part in the region's growth a•:d
development.
"We salute the people who pi a
neered telephone communicatioas
here, those who have proiart
and improved then; a over three
quarters qf a century. end thi
whose confidence in` our Compaay
and reliance upon its service ha,-
- -tsaihle the ever-widens
its nt.- f-'ne• • "
na'tbin.
ater since the v. le in la,
aeatth.- Mid 011ie r.r-
I :*ootht NI Bel. • "id 
'envie hive respsproi. d to- i•
• t-itrhone greetiair "
amtion ef -thearartm • The -
'ha' has cie tel P
MI• •
f the esaronric ftia
if ta a a ••• n a • ri
• .
our Company by telephone risea:
here." he mid.
In 1928 there were 484 telephitnes
in service in Murray. Growth in
the Itystem was rapid tram then
until the present day. lamillowing
are figures to indicate the growta.
giving the ye: f and the nuntiaer
of phones in re .
1935, 681 phonies: 1940 971
phones: 1945. 1360 phones; 1950
238.9 phonies; 1954. 3400 telephones.
Mr. Minus Rea le writes dee in
his opinion the first telephia
in Murray came between the y.iars
af 1892 to 1804. "We had the first
"knocker" telephones." Mr Baale
said, -the kind where you hail a
"little box- fastened to the wall.
rnd were used for short distances.
When you heard someone knock-
ing at your telephone, you knew
someone deaired ti 1 talk to you,
"Mr. Nathan Stubblefield went
to Washington with his awireleaa"






"The Calloway County Tele-
phone Ciempany was organized in
the years 1898 In 1900 and Dr.
J. G. Hart was the first president.
This was our first real telephone
system. Dr-4. P. A. Hart. son of Tiir.
J. G. Hatt mow holds telephone
number 1.
"Dale arid Stubblefield Ding
Store still retailer number 2 and
several of the old Calloway Tele-
phone numbere are still in use by




Autumn ended its 1954 career to-
day with a cold wave that gripped
the nation's eastern half with its
chilliest weather of the season.
On the last day of fall tempera-
tures were in the 20s s far south
as northern Florida and dipped as
deep as 10 below at Pellston, Mich.
The ternperature fell deep into
the 'teens at New York Ciiy as
one inch of snow was expected to
make highways dangerous in the
Banton area.
Snow and ice also made driving
dangerous in such normally mild
areas as the Carolinas, eastern
Tennessee and Georgia.
Warmer weather was expected
later today in the East and in the
nation's wetserra half most temper-
atures were mild.
Near Miami, Fla., mounted ma
licemen and volunteers searchea
for a speechless 5-year-old boy
whin wandered away from a Christ-
mas party during southern Flori-
da's coldest weather at the year.
The boy, Shapley Lalor, can
speak only a few disconnected
words and was a student at a
school for exceptional children.
He disappeared Sunday.
The cold weather hampered the
search for bodies of passengers of
an Italian airliner which plunged
Into Jamaica Bay at New York.
In central Mexico, meanwhile.
the seaman's first freeze killed at
least four perms who were sleep-





--••• died at hfS horrie near
Vew a'eneorri. this fhareing at
apart .thirtv followi--
t- ear( dtteek wtael he in:Cored
about ten rleye tem
He I, survived by his wit,
Mrs. 011ie Heramesi one darahtea.
Mas. Lucille McCuistora, of Pro-
vidence, Ky.; one sister. Mrs.
Mary Pniterson. Detroit. -- Mich;
four grandchildren and one great
grandchild
Funeral aervices are incomplete
at this time and will be annomicad
later.
The body is at the J. H. Churc-
hill Funeral Home where friends
may call.
Jerry Dent Is Named As
District Commissioner
Verne It yle of Murray was elect-
ed to head the Bo, Scout organi-
zation in three counties Marshall.
Calloway. and Livingston at the
committee meeting of the Hapey
Valley District held ip Sento,-
Monday evening
Mr. Kyle served as Vice Chair-
man of the District during the
current year and was one of fee
representatives of this area to the
executive board of Foe:. Rivers
Council. He is General Managae
of the Murray Manufacturing 0.
Anniversary
Celebrated
Mr. and Mrs Melas Linn who
reside on South Fourteenth Street
celebrated their gulden wedding
anniversary Sunday December le,
with a family dinner at thear
home.
The couple was married at the
Home of Mrs Linn's parents near
Heitman on December 20. 1901,
by the late Rev C. C. Brown of
Obion. Tenn Mrs Li•tn is the
former laana Mae Maddest. daugh-
ter of the late William ard Ma-.
garet Maddox of Hickman. Mr
Lion is the son of the late Judge
C. and Louise Linn of co-
1.)way County.
Mr and Mrs. Loin have resided
in Murray for 28 years and attend
the First Baptist Churrth. They
formerly lived in Hickman.
The Ulan couple has three daugh-
ters who with their families were
present for the anniversary oc-
cassion. They are Mr. and Mrs.
George Robert W,Ison and sons
Pete and Steve. of Dayton, Ohne
Mr. and Mrs Ed Bradley end
children, Shirley and Edwerd Linn
of Evansville, Incl.ena.: and Mr
and Mrs Mae T. Tarry and daugh-
ters. Marga,et Ann and Rebecca
Jane, of Murray.
During the afternoon the couple's
neices and neptvziws and close
friends called at the Linn hone.
They were the recipients of many
lovely flowers and gilts.
Blonde Jumps In
River, Saves Man
MIAMI V —A 17-year-old
blonde who "had to de something'
dived off a bridge Monday to pull
a drowning man to safety.
"I couldn't stand to see a human
being die." Norma' Florence Paul-
sen explained modestly.
Police credited the pretty clerk
with saving the life of Charles
Pusey, a 52-year-old power com-
pany engineer. Bystanders said
Pricey jumped out of a car in
which he was being taken to his
doctiir's office, climbed over the
noting and jumped 30 feet to tare
murky waters of the Miami River.
N.MTala, still weak from tam
months recent treatment in a has-
pital. leaped from another vehicle
and plunged in after him. She said
others were 'running around on




LONG BEACH. Calif. le
ales Hilton. English-born airther
1
whese -ovels were best sellers
th•anali.out the world for 20 yeare
d ed k:ond.y night of cancer. He
was•54. •
Hilton, who weete, such wall-
known books as "Lost Horizons."
"Goodbye. Mr Chine." and 'Ran-
dom Harvest.- died at Seaside
Hospital His wife, Alice, wa_e at
his bedside.
Hilton, several of whose brioks
were turned into successful motian
pictures, .ha el been hospitali;-ed
since Nov 21 with what . Wee dc-
'scribed as general infection and
sk high fever.
Jerry Dent, a veteran Scouter
in this area was elected to serve
as the District Commissioner. ?Ir.
Dent has served for several yeaoi
as chairman of the District Aid•
vancerent, Committee. He is pee-
sonnet Director of the Murray
Manufactur ng C.).
Tribute was parer to .v•ronlrl
Vaughn of Murray as he ;vas pie-
genteel a Boy Scout statasOte as a
token of appreciation for his many
years of faithful and devoted ser-
vice as District Chairman.
Dr. Hugh Oakley of the Murray





as the Callitwaa County Chairman
and Dr. William Pogue was elected
as the County Cearnmiesm.er.
Curt Phillips of Benton V:34
elected as Marshall Coon's' Chair-
man. with Bill Gronmett as COUrt.
ty Comm:ssioner.
Judge Ramage of Barna wa•
.f
Jerry Dent
elected as L:vingston County
Chairman, w.th Rev. James Walker
as County Commissioner.
Al Hughes Executive 'or Four
Rivers Council presen•ed the
speaker of the eveninc. Haiold
Patrick. Executive director of the
McCracken County COnInUnitY
Chest, Mr. Patrick was pfeviously
employed by the Depa:tment of
State as ditecter of Youth Activi-
ties in Bavaria The speaker pre-
sented a very carat) discuasion on
problem. facing youth . today 1'3
compared earth pre vious genera-
tions. The retiririg Chairinaff Leon-
ard Vaughn el'ised the meed'ng
thanking all who had helped him
in S.nuting in the past years.
The three Counties were well
represented by the f illowing Scoot-
ers from Calloway: Bob Miller.
Cloptor, R. E. Moyer.. Walter
Jones. Leonard Vaughn Dr. Hugh
Oakley. Yandall Wrather, Henry
'Holton, Dr Wall inik Pi sue. Jack
Feast. Dr.. Ki.ppetud. :eel 0. C.
McLeme: e.
Marshall Count, Cart Phillips,
Bill Grimmett. Paul Damen. Earl
Oeborne, B h R,dcr, W Fergu-
son
Livingston County Jne.:e F. Z.
Ramage, Joe Paul Chandlt r. Bete
James Walker.
Dove Thornton, the held Exec-
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Mystery Farm 'Number Forty Nine
v6 500 N. 4th Phone 188 "Alk Mystery Enrin Number Fortv
•:1 N.ne is owned by W. H Conner
Almo ILatte I.





G.E. TELEVISION 21 in. Floor Model
Installed Only $279,50
25e;-• OFF GOODYEAR TIRES
$10 Off All Murray Bicycles
a gitte.tChristmas Lights, full string La s
5 
89C L.git CJWS are alsu
ed 'on the farm and a Bumper! (al
Toasters, Mixers, Percolators Reduced hugs are raised
Mr. Conner LS mar r1,41 to the
Ali ig; 141 .1; ig; ir.; 4 110 'Imer Miss Augu" 
They






Yes folks, we want to clear our lot to
make room for more Trade-Ins on
All New 1955 Fords
If You Don't Take Advantage Of These
Bargains You Are Missing An Opportunity
Why drive that old car through the Christmas Holidays?
See These Bargains Today
We Are Bound To Have a Car To Suit You.
W e have the lowest finance rate in town and we have the
finance plan that makes your payments fyr you if you
get sick.




Calling to identity the farm was
litr.oby Johnson.
The farm is located Os mtIe
weat of Dexter and is :mown as
the former Ed Grace plate. Other*
totmer ownets include Orville EU
wards and Preston 11.1..thts.
Mr. Conner. who has /Aned tn.
Lam for twenty-six yedrs.
tone much to improve the. build-
rigs and land. The house has been
remodeled. jnew strict Lam and
tobaccal -barn built, tile laim has
been fenced and limed. One Lelia
wh.ch had not been in iultivatien
fur over thirty years. n..... been
bulldozed and inacte into a pro.
ductive
General farming Is pew:iced
the seventy five acre farm. Mr.
Conner raiaes. about" theft lcrp Poi
Wave four children. W. 0 Conner-
Louisville; Mrs. James Coursey
Panama City., Fla Jtio,rity Corr
ne'r. Evansville. !d..
Comic, vino is if ;. :Wine
1 n-t. naly -me mcmhi r_ of th,
Calloway Count.,' Faro, Bur, v!
The W.,deshoro Homemakers Club.




INL)IANAPOL.!S 4P1 - Indiana
Gov Ge-ozge Craig said today h.
has :nvited highway officials :rem
seven states t A meeting Jan.
4 to discuss toll load construction
plans.
From .the guest list. I* appeared
that construction of a proposed tot!
road from Chicago to Miami. Fla..
would be kith on the tat:Audio aro•
well as a similar highway Irontobaceri. :went) to taenty-t,tve
St Louts to Cmetnnati.
at' es of co. n arid aura: f :Heti Among those inv.ted was MW
T.nde.-. Kentucky State Comrn, ri
,rf Highways
Others invited were Willi:an E
Slaustri Jr chairman of the
Michigan Turn p.ke Authority:
Jame. W- Snocknessy, chairman
' the Ohm Tyrnp,ke Commission.
•:•rartit D. Adams chairman of
noeida State Turnpike Ito.• •
Fran...s P Old. da
Limo.,Toil H.ahway C./n-1111.4
r W M Le r neut... Con:.
oi 'Tier of Illithusays. vid
chair ran of thn Ge,
w -moose Autha: ity
The meeting will be heirig at M







PRINCETON. Ind - Mr.
Jack White- of }laths. N M.. will
n.ve her old high school ring tor
Clictsunas.
1 
U.S. GOV'T INSPECTED - OVEN READY 
TURKEYS 15 to 18 lbs. i
TOMS 
TOM Turkeys I











lirMrs. White lost the rug ifl BO:.
when it went down a washroom 1IIL
drain in a Piimnton store. Oscar
McGregor fr ,or.d it list week
am .ng broken tile as he repaired
drain in his ba_k yard.
School officials tiaced the ring
to the former .111e1M,1 Fern Jones
class- of 1937 Her mother r.vrappe I'




























_ IIMAKES 'EPA BRIGHTER,
CLEANER, FRESHER
Fiats need frecittent cleaning.
Bring your hats in today, and
see. how -new- they look,






















All hats expertly blocked by a National :11;
Institute Cleaning School graduate. V.
:4 A:
LAUNDRY CLEANERS w• • .





Rtre I srn b44.:k to w rih every
nne stc.ri'Cliri.::uas.
No serious i ineis :a this t
now.
Hag killing • ' ..o! • •
now all over the Country. Those
butchr Ang l. ,tv....!ei.11 .1 . :e . Mr
Houston Last, Mr. Sim Glynn an'
Vouch. anal Mr George Slriasaamier
The weather stays su cloudy
looks like we would sure hav
white Christmas this year.
Word has bee" received, by Mrs
Fiertna Ro that ger sister, Hes,
Luca N:htnsw,it-thy of Coatsvills
Pa. ms i in ihe hospital there seri-
oUsla ill.
Larry and Linda Dunn :gay*
been sick and had to reins solicit"). kt, 
th v.enk
DJ.,n and .ainity have
syn
it r. nis been cuh-
. pa'
it 6.e5 OW It int-
rrOVt: g i.tiwee.
Wg .v re so:tar to neirr cii thr
.ii.ath 0: Mrs. Ida Strader. We h v
know.. since childhood it









JR 'hotoldents  $7.9.5
Geznive Ideate __
Other Ideate  $2.25
- Names Free On Above -
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length








•▪ t •40° t•"••4 •
• • %WO°
•:,....•se I. •










ROLL SAUSAGE ' lb. 49c A
Kroger - Premium
SLICED BACON  lb. 75c
WEINERS, cello  lb. 49c 41.
8 LB. BAG
"Zipper-Skin" Sugar Sweet
TANGERINES  2 doz. 49c
Garden Fresh Louisiana Shallots
GREEN ONIONS .  2 bns. 15c
Complete Selection of Christmas Trees





HERSHEY BARS 24 for $1
2 lbs. 25c
Kroger Cherry 12-0z. Jar
PRESERVES  29c
OCEAN SPRAY CRANBERRY
No. 2 2 Can









Heifetz Candied Sweet 22 Oz, Jar
PICKLES
SAUCE 2 16-oz.
HI-HO CRACKERS lb. 37c
Crisp Saltines












Small Hens -4 to 11 lbs. 63c lb. 12 to 14 lb.
BELTS VILLE TURKEY  55c
Fresh Dressed - 3 to 5 lbs.
STEWING HENS  lb. 39c
Rresh Roasting or
FRYING CHICKEN
U.S. Gov't krisp. No. 1






























48 ct. Bags 65c
Pre-wrapped
MODESS   2 pkgs.
Oscar Mayer - Separate Sack of Sauce
BEEF with Bar-B-Q Sauce 12-oz. can
PORK with Bar-B-Q Sauce 12-oz. can 49c
!VA ?WAWA Piel. NO. N't11. COUPON ar.Pfil! fle00110411110.91111110
Emerald Brand New Crop!
ENGLISH WALNUTS
With This
















. '0 to $16.50
• ne.d m
gold free ,






Gravy Boat .. $12.50 MURRAY
ft*





THE LEDGER AND TIMES, MURRAY, KENTUCKY
Long after the last light on the Christmas tree has
winked out 'til next year, the joy of a gift of jewelry
lives on ... its beauty a lasting source of pride and
pleasure • . . a constant and dearly cherished re-
minder of your thoughtfulness and love. For every-
one on your list.. . . and for whatever you wish to
pay. .. you'll find here something to create happy



















and Tie Bar Sets
from $2.95
Parker 21 Sets . . $8.75








er will be iatopsy-turvey during
the next 30-days. colder than usual
in -the South and warmer than
normal in New England and
northwestern states, the Weather
Bureau predicted today.
More snow, or rain. than norrn..1
is forecast for the Atlantic 12oast
id-December to mid-Jaduai .1 pre-
dicted below-normal temperatures
over the saatheastern quarter of
the nation and in the Great Basin-
Nevada and surrounding areas of
neighboring states in the Rocky
Mountains.
Abae-normal temperatures are
likely in New England. the "Nora-
ern Plains' states of North and
South Dakota arid parts of Minn-.2-
sota and Wyoming, the Northwest
and Great Lakes region, and extreme Southwest.
The bureau's 30-day forecast for "Precipitation-. snow when it's .
-
cold enough, or raih, is Ocnected
to exceed normal along the. Atlan-
tic Coast, and in the Great .Lakes
region_ Suunormal amounts are
predicted for the rest of the noon-
try except along the southern bor-
der and in the "Great Platiii.'•
where near-normal snow-or-rain
is expected.
The "Great Plains" states in-
clude the Northern Plains, all of
Nebraska, Kansas. Oklahoma And
Texas, and parts of Colorado and
New Mexico.









On Sale through the Holidays at the same low price of
50c per quart.
if.





Once again, as the Holiday Season approaches, we fea-
ture our now Famous Sunburst Egg Nog made from an
old Southern Recipe. A wonderful blend of rich cream,
milk, eggs, sugar and spices.
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Christmas Gilt,
26 to 52-piece services in 1881
A
Rogers, 1847 Rogers Bros.,
Holmes and Edwards and g:Community. M:
t:From $26.50 to $84.50 W;
til
A
wr. Motor Sales .4ti: A









Yes Sir! Santa Claus is waiting for you at Lampkins
Motor Sales with a new set of Goodyear Marathon
Tires, fully guaranteed by your local dealer, so
come on down to Third and Maple and trade with
Junior Lampkins and get that new set of tires.
You Get The New Tires With Every
1949 Model Car (or later)
Bought Or Traded For At Lampkins Motor Sales
Between Now and Christmas
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WOMEN'S PAGE
Murray House Scene
Of Group 11 Meet •
Fellowship Group•
The Murray H use on Main
itreet was the •seen: of the
cgular meeting oi Group II of
-le Christian Women's Fellowship
f. the First Chnirle.n Church !•el -i
'lliesday. December 7, at tis
,clock. in he afternoon
Jo Burkeen. Editor .. . Phone
Mrs. Fred Hart Is
Hostess For Meet
Of Homemakers Club
Mrs.. Rupert • Parks
devotion. The pro tht
'.:lhroitrnas Sto- p:esented
iy the gu peake:-. Ms E. C
rs H. C Corn. ha4rman
'resided a! the Meet.r.e
During the social hour Mrs
Arlo Sprunger. airtiste'd by Mrs
Rupert Parks. served ret.-eshments
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Eva Wall Cfrcle Of .
Memorial WAIS Has
Regular Meeting •
The Eva Wall Circle of *thrY.
Woman's Missionary soc'e*y of-the
Merminal Baptist Church met in
the hoTe of 114.',F. Carl HendrIcir:
on South Thirteer th Street onChristmas story as relatel in Mat-
Tuesday, Decembe. 14 at two- thew 2:1-12 and Luke 21-20 fell-
thirty o'clock in :he afternoon. , lowed by prayer by Mrs. J. W
I
Mrs. Gate Wilkerson was tr. Shelton.
charge cg the afternoon's program "The Margaret Fund". "High
The ositliapg prayer was by ?Qrs. Joy", and -The Margiret Funi
For Blessing" were the s.d.jects of
the articles discussed by Mrs.
Noel Melugin, Mrs Joyce Byrd.
and Mrs. Eva Wall teipectlVely
Carl Hendricks. Mrs. C. J Bradley
gave the devotion inchrling the
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A Make Your Selection - Pay March 1st, 1955 4 X
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0. Home of Better Values
Gift Wrapping FREE
694-M-4-0 or I 150-W
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Club News Activitie
Weddings Locals
The South Pleasant Giove Home-
makers Club metAtonday. Decem-
ber 13. at'une-thirty o'̂ lock in Bic
home of Mcs. Fred Hart wlth
twelve members and one victor
Mrs. Willie Brandon. prttent.
each person answered the r•o:
call w,:h a Chr.strnas .ustorn
served by her family. The de,
tion was ted by Mrs Hallet!
Stewart with Mrs. Bob Orr lea&
ing in prayer.
The major lekson on "Points To
Consider In Buyin A ittady Made
Dress." was given by Mrs. V. F.
Windsor. She said to he sure to
notice the win kmanship, quality
of. material. labels. seams and the
fit'. of the tart cot She also gave
the'goals for the year
Landscape notes were, given by
Mrs. Lube Brown. The reoreation
was led. by Mrs. Bob Orr who
ASO read the ceremony of the
"Burning of the Yule
The honess seived delicious re-
freshments. Christmas gifts were
exchanged by members.
The January. meet:rg will be
held w1.11 Mrs, V. E. Windsor:
• • • •
PTA Buys
Collars
The PTA is buying c, Bars this
year for the choir. The girls. under
the direction of Mrs. Ho‘.,*ard 0111:-
wear blue r .bes in all participrs-
tiOns. The desired collars are 1.
white ones, which come eowi.
most to the bottom•of te ank.
length robes.
On December 14 the PT.'.
sponsored a Christmas program
in which the Girls Glee Chit.
Junior Choir and all ensemb è:
participated. The girls hr•pettl •
this program made the rrOnc.
pay for their new c
All students should plz.n '• to a'
tend the Christmas prosiant,
To thrill her on Christmas morning and tor years to come
$200 OFF
IT'S AN 'ANGEL CHOIR,' IS IT?
..... -
THERE SEEMS to be a slight lack of participation here as the "Angel
Choir" of the Nov York Children's Aid society rehearses. Bubble
eurn culprit is Milan Belor, 5. (Internat‘onal)
The closing prayer was by Mrs
The meeting was opened {wit!,
prayer by Mrs. Noill
The Min Lae s of the last mtettnjt
and the treasurer's rep - it were
cead by Mrs. Jong
Mrs. Hendricks served a parts
plate in the Christmas .notif_ tb
the seven membtfrs and one vit.:-












LOS ANGELES IT -- John
Henry and Lee John Gibson, 2"
months old, had their stomak`: •
pumped FridaY night bec..use the,:
befuddled parents didn't Ino..
which twits had swallowed av.th
ball.
Perfume That Clings
Q.-Dear Penny: I adore per-
fume, but for some reason or
Its fragrance lust does not last on
me. 1 have told several of iv
friends that I want a new perfume,
but first I must find out about a
lasting .sm.-Mrs. A. W.
parSieulariy• good-- -
for women who claim that per-
fume does not "stay with them"
Is a Liquid Skin Sachet. It
iplooths on the skin very
and lingers longer because of its
sachet babe. It has a slower rate of
diffusion and evaporation than aryzr
other type of fragrance and was
originated by lioubigant Try their
Chantily Liquid Skin Sachet. Only
$1.85 plus tax at Scott Walgreeri
Drug.
Scott Walgreen Drug
1 ROOMS FOR PERMANENT GUESTS
$5.00 Weekly Maid Service
See Rooms At
HOTEL NATIONAL
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At The Belk-Settle Cs.
Wednesday, December 22
From 5 to 8 P.M.
With Many Outstanding
FREE DOOR PRIZES
YOU'VE NEVER SEEN DOOR PRIZES LIKE THESE. Nothing to buy. Just come in and register. You
do not have to be present to win one of these wonderful Gifts. The lucky name will be drawn on the






LAMPS TABLEVANITYFLOOR 2 For Price Of 1
. Blonde-Mahogany
Coffee End and Lamp Tables
▪ - $17995
- - - 17995





























































































































































































































dreams of Christmas all
come true and may you
and yours enjoy the
happiest New Year ever.
BRANDON'S DRY GOODS
Hazel, Ky
Joy to the world
through a ness spirit
Qt Peace and Good Will
...this was the message
of the first Christmas.
May th,it spirit be rekindled
in your heart today...
ruld brighten your life











hearty good wishes to all
our neighbors! May







By L'HARLF8 M. xicc.‘vxt
united Press Staff Correspondent
The United Nations faces a big
:lid possibly historic test in its
attempt to free the It American
airmen sentenced to prison terms
by the 'Chinese Corrinntunsts.
It has successfully withstood two
comparable tests in past years.
rirst came the Iranian crisis of
1941s, then the Korean crisis of
950
Had the U.N. failed in these two
nift .'reni"In today a
60-member world orgatuza 1.1011. •
In the present instance, the dole-
galaun to 1.1'.N. Secretary Ueneial
Dig lianunarsajuld of the task of
trying to effect the release of the
airmen is just a flibt move.
Chance For Prestige
If Hanimarskjold succeeds in hia
mission to Peiping. if he .'an get
Chme•••• Premier Chou En-Lai to
act a reasonable price for freeing
the airmen, the prestige of the
UN. will soar. If he falls, it will
•
Once again it's the time of the rear for Joy and
Merriment, and we wish to lake a moment to
extend to all our friends Our very best wishes for a
holiday Season full of good dicer and happy times.
t'
Fitts Block & Ready Mix Co.




be up to the U.N. to take further
action. It can not possibly let the
issue drop.
Incidentally, Ilaminarskjuld will
try to negotiate for the freeing
of all U.N. military personnell still
held in violation of the Korean ar-
mistice.
'rnere is an annosphere of opU-
foam at U.N. headquarters.
The results of the Iranian and
Korean tests certainly were good.
Early in 1948, when the L.N.
was less than seven munths uld.
Iran complained to the U.N. that
Russia was interfering in its in-
ternal affairs.
listsoiair and other Allied troops
had Atieedbilld Iran during World
War II I ho Rimssiess troops were
RP- there; and the Kiernan. ..ad
gm. idea of pulling them out.
Russia' GI*"
The dispute dragged on for
Russia. under pressure.
agreed 1.4) get its troops out. But
it kept dragging its heeks, and the
U.N. Security Council refused the
Russian demand that it drop Iran's
4.-ornplaint. In the, end the Ituastaas
did get out, angrily, and they
stopped their meddling .in Iran's
affairs. It was a momentous vic-
tory Lot thq infant
Tf%h came the Communist at-
tack on South Korea in 1950. Presi-
dent Truman put United States
forces into action. The United
States took the Mlle to the U.N.
The United States defense of Siiith
Korea became a U N defense. 'the
United States, of course, Lore the
'brunt of the war throughout. But
15 countries sent fighting ineii to
Korea. In the end, the Russia,is
took the initiative in proposing an
armistice. The Korean crisis, too,
was a victory for the U.N.
But despite its victories, the UN.
still reinains on trial.
LIVESTOCK
MARKET
Hogs 10,000. Barrows and gilts
all weights very active, 50 to 75
cents higher. Choice 160 to 210 Iris
18.75 to 1900,. short deck No. I and
2 19.10; bulk 210 to 220 lbs 18.50
to 18.75; 220 to 240 lbs 17.73 to
18.25: 240 t, 260 lbs 16.75 to 17.25;
including 333. head drove estimated
265 lbs 18.504 few 270 to 100 lbs
16.25 to 16.75;150 to 170 Ibis 28 50
to 19.00; sows 4 lbs dovsn I650
to 16.00, which 25 cents higher.
Hravicr sows 50 to 75 cents high-
er. Bulk 400 lbs up 13.75 to 15.'..5;
bo i's steady 10.50 pi 13.0C.
Cattle 5,500. Calvcis 1,000. Supply
includes about 50 loads of steers
and 25 per cent cows with heif-
ers and mixed butcher yearlings
m relatively modest volume, steer
crop mainly short fed: high com-
mercial and good grades relative-
ly little done early; sellers asking
unevenly higher on steers and
yearlings; cows opening strong to
slightly higher. Utility and com-
mercial 9.00 to 11.75; canners and
cutters 6.50 to 9.00; bulls unchanig-
ed. Utility and commercial 11 00.to
13.00; canners and cutters 8.00 to
10.00. Vealers steady. Good and
choice 21.00 to 27.00; with indi-
vidual prime to 29.00; comnier-
cial and low good 14.00 to 20.e0t
little done on slaughter calves.
Sheep 1.200, Lambs 50 to 75 cells
higher. Good to prime sou:id
lambs 18.00 to 1900; one lot choice
and prime 19.75' sizeable part of
run still unsold 'Aged sheep steady






critumbia Trofit   574.85














" 'NO the joys of this
ft season be visited upon
• 00/
/41 
you and yours, now an.1
always. May your holilly
/4. be merry and filled wishk









fis we celebrate His
Natal Day, we wish for
everybody the blessings
of friendship, love and
understanding that are the




MURRAY COAL & ICE COMPANY.
South Fourth Street Phone 64
(
PAGE FIV/s
May the light of the Holiday Season
shine bright and long upon you
and yours, and may its cheerful






Fun and Good Cheer
and Good Health the year through...
An abundance of these
Is our Yule wish for you)
MURRAY LAND
COMPANY
W. C. Hays, Owner
In Business Since 1919
GREETINGS,
L-., axis chcery tinie ) car ...we vo jai cveryto-rtliNt










Crop production in the United States k the second I j•
largest in history according to figures released today Y
M14 by the Department of Agriculture.
Two county men were awarded certificates of serviceel and specially designed service pins today at a meeting
nu of state highway employees and division heads today
-itree at Frankfort. They syrtre Clyde
t•giti
Ira E. Keel, Hazel. •illo
f th 
The Thoroughbreds of Murray•:suest
'clot into The lead after the first few
•
•
THE LEIkiER AND TIMES, MUKBAY, KENTUCKY
vr s.nce Ude Gt.:lei-a :twee-
:: era. the situation In sout lera Viet
N.,ni has I.)een gettifIg p:.
!
iti.n I.“MiAllinVe 611.1i Of :\L-‘ t •
U. %lit.' the Geneva ..
teectains are to be lielaIi
l k,arnin r of 1956 1,1 both no-tit rit
s ithirn t Nun They e
,I• !erc ne the fatare goy,. ,
s.I fr. r”- f_the d
Itt.lt r lilk s t
— I While Ertr"Cr'...r. bask,en the French. R,V.e.-a. art cishoct-
Hy t'llARI.t:e mecANN cii•Ith,r the desir • nor :he abilit:
United Trews Staff ri•rrespondent :Ina% P hay'
That was ; 3 flint predictiel I fight each othcr. an army bat-
which the inco ornaig chairrn.:n f t.t1:01: has 1,•b an-d d seizedBrooks, Murray. and th, . ..,-t F arm eed tre'••
• a' ••••••• :.! ,•- • • byt:t. hvici ao by ab-sid:':,
1.•ea,-.1 , ,..•Illy
State College surged
In-in is hcrtliS Try •1) -minutes of play last v.e.. , H
night to score a vit•tory. 69-62, .over a hard. fighting Illi- ••• ch34r
" ' tr• ..• ,• 11,i s•.: ,. v. 1: •:oesiot tails West Ryan team at Bloomington, ill
• .3.-r• • l' 1: • .1Chris
The U.S. Department of Agriculture estimates this "!` •t
-.alit. years' air -cured tobacco crop to be 36.600,000 pounds d li
?r" or about 71 NI- t•etit over that of '4$.
•
L)u , Viet N
, . C r
Arlo James Bernard WhitnelL a student at the 'University n• I d
Rupe nf Indiana. Bloomington. arrived Saturday to be with .y• ' •
?•‘) th his parents. NI r. anti Mrs. Bernard NV hitnell, South' ri

















a. -.-AM CALHOUN PLUMBING .
41:
and ELECTRIC SALES & SERVICE





spirit of Gristmas shin•














At this time tee
extendicearm wishes
to all our friends--'
and neishbors.
t.1).11.4 p1.11"




31:cte, l'hinas Can Known
mit s. •• that
n:any 1:..,ppen slutAt-
,•-n V'et Nv,. h., ore olat.
Tha V -••t N .o" e-eccrnment In.
termed .the United States :n S-n-
mher that It w.,rts the entire
I Finch expedit. • -.,ry for,s to 7.c•t
4•Lit by M -, rett 10313 The Vietnam. mAnon drinars. expillnert thit
,, evergreen trees a.e filled with
:ne of :I:0H: 0‘,71 my, 1Jitch and resin and are extre.mo-
le combustible.I Th.,: „4..snt. nt Cen.
t„,,,-1,1 ehiet The marshal offered these wit•-
- eestiors: Choose a small tree se-,
s'.or,s it notcloqr: (1.1:
-bef,,re Christmas. When th
tree in brought in stand it In
" ir-11 ,en it in a emd part
hou:a r7om
••,.. hen, did f:repl.,..s
• to d icd
' •,:u ,,:^vey the
• Ti ': t sneebid that Adm.
Artl, • W r , d•- •"(1. eh irman
•!.• : • C- 1 f St,r.f will se
---'it Vr.o.g





, • •„• • r. ••,-• ••• • ,,, "MISS GREECE" ot 1954 says "1 do" with Nicholas .1. Pupadakos,
, • • , 1' ••,.,• ' k alicraft executive, in a New York 
wedding performed by Father
• • , f ,• Fait a•r, r„ ; 
Joiin ZActus in St. Constantine's Greek Orthodox church. She is
Lit Dica Diallina, 23. flatcrtiattotca1BoundphotO)
















HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
























2 lb. box 69c
Big Brother •
FRUIT COCKTAIL












arge Fresh 4 doz. Size
LETTUCE
2 for 29c































S T k 
SUS liCE •
ROUND or SIRLOIN















TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1954
Yuletide Season
Presents Dangers
FRANKFORT — 'to r,-
Marshal J. T. Unde-a•,, A J,-•
warned tod.ly that the Christma:
Felson is the ,daneer rend for
fires In the home—and the Chtist-
mas tree itself is the key to the
tremble.
Underwood sald there w more
than 200 fires in Kentacky urine
the li453 Christmas season causing
damage totaling more than two
Shell Macaroni
IC dz.  22c
Elbow Macaroni
10 Oz.  22c
C71.1 REX r- .43
Qt. 19c
























































































































































TUESDAY, DECEMBER 21, 1964
7 foot Westinghouse Ref &
furniture. Priced for quick
805 Poplar, Second Floor Apt
FOR SALE
ANTIQUES. TWO TIER ENP
tables Pair >11.00. Lowe martata
top table $27.50. Book case 553.00
Call 1374-2. d22ne
BABY PARAKEETS. $3.30 isich.1
Also canaries and fin.hes. Mrs.
Bob MoCuiston, 503 Olive Sireet,
urraY• d21.
-•- —
ALL HOUSE TRAILER. FULLY
furnished, has plenty built-ins
Pri.ed at bargain. Carl C. Alex'
ander. Dexter, Ky. d22p
FOR SALE: BABY PARAKEETS
right age for trarning to talk Ae
colors. $3.50 each. Paul Bailee
Route one, Murray, ph. 1310-P.
d2Ile
FOR SALE ONE USED APART-
merit sized stove eGuaranteed.
Priced to sell. E.onomy Hardware






HELP WANTED. FIR-sr CLASS
auto mechanic, also Service Man-
ager Top saltines r e to th ms
who qualify - See 0 0 Dublin.
Dublin Buick Co. 607 606
Street.
HELP WANTED SERVICE MAN-
ager Must be experierced. Top
Salary to right man. Apply in
person. Dublin Buick Company.
tfc I
Lost & Found I
1.1.4ST: Two female setters, wear-
ing .ollar with let
address Contact Al Blum Irvin'.,
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Cawing. 1104. IN Gawp Emie MI Ku
,ratild b. itILFedokee• Voice*
SYNOPSIS
Ace lensman. Charles Grattoe. as-
Fted b
y big pia inainttne to
ograph • hawk-nugraito• • first
hailing 'Red. a friesdly Moist
ranger and his tittle aril:. don Muirsa
accompany GI atom to • lonely watch
Ulmer far out on the mountain Through
Mnocutare Cratton atecovere sonie-
one sin. owns (lasers watchman bun
Iron, an oppoeite .lope emit..., a
golden eagle swoops nb c,,wt..tver-
ing awhile then returntne tot th,nah
by signal, to Ole person on the oppo-
site Peldu
CHAPTER THREE
RED CLIMBED through the
t trap door in the floor, not even
breathing ward. "What's up?"
"Maybe it's nothing,- I said, "but
there was 1100100110 across the val-
ley. In that little opening over on
Third Hill."
/ted uneased his binoculars and
looked across.
"They're gone now," I said. "I
can t say why, but there was some-
thing about it-"
"What?" Red frowned, trying to
follow me.
''It wasn't like someone peeking
into apartment windows or onto •
beach the way some people do
This was differenL They past stood
Mere with their binocs on me as
It they were trying to Identify me,
like a hawk."
"What did you do?" Red asked.
"Nothing. I just kept mine on
them."
"Does it occur to you-" and
Red grinned-"that you looked ex-
actly the same to them?"
"I doubt if they could see me
that well--up here in this tower."
"They could probably see you as
sell as you Saw them, if their
glasses were as strong. What did
he look like?"
"Sort of thin-sports clothes"
mean, what kind of a guy did
he seem to be? A native ?"
-All I know is that It was •--"
I stopped. "Well, I can't even say
It was a man. I couldn't ace the
race for tb• binoculars. The clothes
were the kind anyone could wear."
"I Imagine It's been another
hawk watcher," Red said. -I
thought you'd spotted the eagle."
"I did. It came out ot those
rocks up our ridge and crossed the
little valley. I tried for him just
before be went out of sight."
"Was it carrying anything 7"
"I couldn't tell. I lost It against
Third Hill over there, just before 1
Raw this person." t\
"Maybe you'll get a chance at
another one tomorrow," Red said.
He was closing the glass panels of
the tower.
"Who lives over on that moun-
tain?" I asked.
-I didn't know anyone did. But
I'm not farnillar with this section."
Ile was standing aside to let me
through the trap door.
On the way down I stopped at
the flrst landing and looked north
again while Red fastened the lock
on the tower. Up where the eagle









































SINGER SEW .Nri , viA.CH1NE
ri,pteschttitivc itt Mutray Ss,
Sales, Service. Nepali contact
Leon 'Ill Pop a; pri.)-ie
TFC
PIANO CHRISTMAS CLUB. 511)
will reserve the piano of you
choice for delivery just be.or
Christmas on our con venien t
Christmas Club Piano plan. Mites
famous names to choose from
Come in write today. Timm',
Music Department. 1.1.tion Coe
Tenn, Phone 1100. • d23e
MAKE $20.00 DAILY. SELL LUM
mous none plates' Writ, Reeve,
Co., Altiebtaio, Mao.. free saine.l.
and details." d2Sp
REST HOME FOR 4aGED LADIES
in Hazel is equipped to care Inc
six patients beginning January 1.
Gladys Raspberry, ,hone lianeL
d22p
FOR RENT
FOR RENT: TWO ROOM
tithed apartment_ 207 South Fifth
Phone 13'28-J
SERVICES OFFERED 1
RID YOUR Howls or Tt.F.5arre.a
ana insects. Expert w or I. Ca
441 or see Sam Kelley !Tr
WELLS-WRATHER Pot:ra:t
Commercial photo,srap`..i &non




CHICAGO I - The Chic.. eo
Weather Bureau beliives in sere
ink youth:
It issue, a -special bulletin con-
cerning snow depths for motorist,
skiers and little boys with sleds
Your




Ins but the bare rocks and empty! "Seven-thirty," I said. "Here 
at
sky. Not even • buzzard.
Jolting down the is cat slope of
the mountgan with Charm curled
at our feet, neitherof us nad much
to say. Red had enough to do hold-
ing the jeep on the rocky road
while I had my lower oackbone
drisen deeper into my pelvis
Red nadn't% spoken and I sup-
posed he was dreaming about his
were and dinner tn one order or
the °thee. Charm had ner head
against his foot on the brake pedal.
"What would make that eagle
dive so far like that?" I asked.
"Whet?"
"That eagle. It must have been a
mile or more. What attracted it"
"Something he's seen up in those
rocks. They have eyes like tele-
scopes."
"Have you ever been to those
rocks?" I sullied.
"I think they're called Spine
Rocks net I've never been there
There are lots of places-views,
rock formations--I naven't got
around to yet. Ruth and I want
to, Put we only have our weekends
and so far we haven't had much
chance."
We were corning down into the
dense pine and red shale belt.
"Thaw rocks." I said. "How
would a person get there?"
"Thke's a paved road trom the
crotiaroads that goes over the
mountain at the gap. People walk
in front there." Red didn't sound
enthusiastic.
I told myself it was already too
dark to-go climbing around strange
places. What would I look for,
anyway? 1 was getting too im-
pressionable.
We were approaehing the cross-
roads, which were nothing but a
couple of farmhouses with their
chins together and a tiny general
store with block!' of yellow cattle
salt staeked on the porch beside
big halls of twine.
"Can I buy you a drink?" I
nodded toward the Nehi sign over
the store porch.
-Thanks." Red grinned. "Ruth
will have supper ready and I don't
want to keep her waiting."
He pulled the jeep to • stop be-
side my Jaguar roadster parked
prat off the north-south highway.
The other paved road cut back
toward Sleepy Creek mountain at
an angle to the dirt road we'd
come dean from the tower.
I got out and stretched. "This
the road to those rocks?"
"Yes," Red said. "What time do
we meet in the morning?"
"I appreciate all the trouble
you've gone to," I said. "You real-
ly feel like giving up another day
to this?"
"Well, you want to go back to
the tower, don't you?"
"Yes. What time do you think?
You know the hawks."
"Is seven-thirty early enough for




A. ne drove south toward Rom-
ney, Charm looked back at me
from the seat oeside nim with
Ukase soultui eyes.
got in the Jaguar and sat for
• few minutes Then I started
north, toward the inn at Feartas
Springs.
Sunday morning was the kind
with tog in the valleys that would
ciear later into bright and sunny.
There was no flurry about meet-
ing lied-you couldn't nave seen a
hawk it it, nad neen on your shoul-
der-but for some reason
wouldn t admit. I was al the cross-
roads nett ar hour early.
Red pulled up out of the fog •
few minutes before 7.30.
"Not much of a day," I said.
-It may improve." Red lit a
cigaret while Charm watched him
with adoring eyes. "It we get
eanough wind for a flight it will
carry this fog away."
"I've been thinking, Red, about
that man"
"The man with the limos's?" Red
asked.
"No, the one on the rocks yet"
terday. Would an eagle attack a
man?"
Red went Into conference with
his eigaret. "There are always
stories but most of them aren't
substantiated. I read about a bald
eagle being filmed for • movie that
didn't iike the camera man be-
cause he played • flute. She went
after him every chance she had.""
"How about a golden?"
-Guldens are more vicious in
their !matting habits. There's no
doubt they're powerful enough to
do a tot of damage. I suppose
they might even kill a man if they
had tete courage or reason to at-
tack."
"I'm thi,eking about those high
rocks.' Th IS look awfully narrow.
I wouldn't even want a bee mak-
ing passes at me If I was up
there."
lie didn't say anything.
"Go ahead, look at me that
way," I said, -but think about it.
There was a man there. Then we
Saw an eagle make a dive. When
I got up in the tower the eagle
was taking off out of those rocks,
but there was no mah, lie may be
lying there with a broken leg or
back."
"He couldn't have left between
the time you saw him and when
we saw the eagle."
"Yes, and he could lie up there
till he starved to death."
"Well, in that ease, we shouts
have looked for him last night,'
Red said.
"The thought has been eating a'
me all night long. That's why
want to go up there now and gel
it out of my mind." .






Rediutitu Necklace Sets $3.55
Rhinestones and Tailored
Genuine Anson Tie Seta $3.50 Ph. 106-W Murray, Ky. NI;











"Mr. ani Mr,. Jt._ M. Elkins, of
Ahno, smtnt Otto day mid melt
recently with Mrs. Elkins' broth,.
and family, Mr. earl Mrs. J. lak'
Chembers of Goldim Pond, Route
2.
We ars glad to hear Pia' aaroll
Dix:m arriveiti- at tort Knox from
Germany last week.
Mrs. Finis Barrow visited M's.
Pone Duncan one evening re-
cently.
• Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Lawrence
of Murray and in: Mrs. T
M. Elkins visited Mrs. Elkins' son
Mr. and Mrs. W. J. Lawrence
P. dueeh seVeral days ago We are
glad to hear that Mrs. Lawrence
is getting along fine after an
operation a few weeks ago.
Mr and Mrs Eta:in Bizzell and
children, Ronald and Sue, spent
one Sunday recently with Misse.;
 J Connie and Beula Lamb and MrsLena Cosby of Hazel.
puRN: Mrs. Finis Barrow spent one
evening with Mrs. Clement NIP-d
drop.
Mr. and Mrs. J. T. Hagen of




WASHINGTON 04 - The Eisen-
hower family will hay:. handi-
craft from the southern mountain,
among its Christmas gifts, th:t
Daughters of the American Revit-
lution said today.
- Gertrude Carraway, president
general of the DAR is pmsentins
Mrs. Eisenhower with snit hand-
woven guest towels made at Berea
College in Kentucky. Berea is,one
of 11 schools to which the DA"
contributes money.
miss Carteway is also sendins
gifts to the Eisenhowsr grand
rhildien at Ft. Leavenworth, Kart
For Susan. the youngest, there is
a red riding ,mod doll made in
the southern mountains.
Barbara Ann will rece
licit tr 11th .:entury-.13!
other product of mounten craft -
David will receive a ticket-tact-







Sunday with Mrs. Hagen's paren's
Mr. and Mrs. George Coll:ns,
recently.
Mr. and Mms. James Collins
and children, id) and Dian, Ind
Mr. and Mrs. W. B. McCuiston
were visitors in the Conn., home
orde ea, yed ht.; g. -d
the same Sunday. •
Rev. and Mrs." C. E Woocrin. I
of Fisk. M''s'ere dinner gues's'
of Mr. and Mrs Eton Bizzci
last Sunda', lism:her W,todTin
priached. at t17.e Church ot




Mr. and Mrs. Leland Elkins
spent last Sunday with his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. Coy Elkins,
of Paris, Tenn.
Tile writer wishes the Ledser
and Times Staff and
subs.ribe;s everywhere a very





The rings that medieine ta :::le•
leave on marble bureau tops ofte^
can't be washed, off. The rings are
etched into the marble by 3CICIS iii
the meetly:nes









.ire sure to please at Christmas. Everyone wants
gift slippers and we have the largest selection
in town. Come in now, while our stocks are
complete—you'll solve many gift problems
in our slipper department.
Men's Slippers — $3.98 to $6.45
Women's Slippers — $2.98 to $4.95






PIERRE, I'M GIVING A
SMALL RECEPTION, TO





J. PIERPONT GROGGINS IS
A MAN OF SIMPLE TASTES,
GIVE HIM NOTHING TO DO,
MAKING SURE HE CAN PO
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Prospects For Murray High
1954 Baskeiball Team
The sttle7t.ts of Nliir!.ay High
should have 3 fine team to slap-
port this year as there are five
seniors who played a tat of ball
last year. Three cr.' these players
stated an of Murray Haah's games
last year with the orher two
taking turns playing for earls
other. There ia p'erry of height
on this team !has ye ir as aia-
bisrs are ri" or above This ,s
tall for 3 high school in Western
Kentucky Murray has another
rough schedule this year as thy
Ita ye.-r 1VtIn the 1"rct game
being December 14 the starting
lineup will probably be this way:
at guards will be Joe Orr and
Hal Houston, Bill Wyatt at can-
ter. Dale Alexander will be at
one forward and Tommy Rlishrng
or Marshall garland will start
at the other forward
Jae Orr started last year aril
was a deadly shot but cl:dn't take
too many baskets. He ended up.
however. with 3 10 point average
for the year We are looking fol..-
wara to some scoring for Joe
this year
Hal Houston didn't score much
many games as he came up with
some clutch shots
Marshall Garland really racked
on last year in some games as
he really showed that he could
score. He averaged 7 points a
game for the year.
Dale Alexander was the lead-
ing scorer last year for Murray
High as he averaged 22 points
per game He was really deadly
from all anglea as he hit a very
high percentage
Tommy Rushing has rea.ly show-
ed great promise this year in
practice but just couldn't seem
to get started last year in the
real game We are hoping that he
has gotten over being tha tway
arid will really do some scor,ng
this ye,:r mprovernent but still has a long
Jerry Buchanan is just a 'soph- way to go yet. Dave has a fine
omore thts year but may see a juorp shot and could do some-
lot of action. Big things may come thing with this if he ever, gets
out of Jerry as he is really show- started.
ing up in practice.
Ed Carroll is a short, classy
This is Dick Stout's flrst guard that is being overlooked a
for basketball and we can't tell little this year. I think He has
much about him. We know he shown up well, and he may di
has a lot of speed and could der something before the year is °Ver.
velop into a very fine guard next Larry Hawes is another big boy
year. who needs a lot of hard work.
Big John Hill in the spot- He could be a big threat if he
light this year as this boy 
;F
Is could learn to handle htmself.
really getting lots of work and ta Tommy Wells is showing a lot
developing very fast and -may at promise in practice and may,
really show the way next year. see some action this year
Another big boy. Charles Wats- Donnie McCord. another boy
ton, is coming along slowly but that has a lot of promise, will
could see ration this year If he see action this year.
gets on the ball. Robert Young is a flashy, little
Dave Adams is ahowing lot of guard who will see action this
year.
James Rains,
Nelson Shroat are three sopho-
mores who are giving it all they
have and are really improving.
BASKETBALL ROSTER
Bill Wyatt, center. 18 6.2, 180,
Senior.
John Hill, center, 15 6:4, 190.
Sophomore.
James Ratns. center, HI. 8:1. 155,
Sophomore.
Joe Orr, gaaid, la, allia 150,
Senior.
Robert Young, guard, 17. 58, 140,
Junior.
Hal Houston. guard. 17, 5:10, 165
Senior.
Nelson Shroat. guard, 15. 5:7, 134,
Sophomore.
Jerry Buchanan, guard, 15, 5:8,
"Thtek—SOric irUard.-18,-5:8:143,
••••• dd•l• .0.0/ d=.104.1=MMUI.Mili
Carl Stout and Junitar. 
.Reynolds
Carl Stout, guard, 15 5:6, 125,
Sophomore.
Kd Carroll, guard, 17, 5:9, 148.
Jonfor.
Marshall Garland. forward. 19,
6:1, 162, Senior.
Dale Alexander, forward, 17, 8:0
157. Senior.
Tommy Rushing, forward, le
5:11, 150, Junior. -
Dave Adams, forward 17. 3:1,
158, Senior.
Charles Walston. forward, 17.
6:2, 150, Junior.
Donnie McCord, torward. 16.
5:11, 165, Junior.
Larry Hawes, center, Ha 3:3.
170, Junior.
Tommy Wells, forward. 16, 8:0,
155, Junior
Hand IS Better
NEW YORK tr - Attie Rey-
hold's reported his, injured hand
"as good as new ' but wasn't in
ping it in regard to hit' plans to
play with the New York Yankees
next season.
"I feel like I could go out and
pitch right now," Reynolds. said
after an examination by Dr. Syd-
ney Gaynor of the Yankees, "Mv
back doesn't ,bothei me as much
as before n d the finger I cut ln
the bone in a shower room acci-
dent is completely healed
"But." Reynolds, who will soon
open contract negotiations with the
Yankees. added. "I still will have
to hold open the decision on
whether Ill be back again next
year.












Swift Premium Fully Cooked Shoulder lb. 43c
SWIFTS PREMIUM FULLY COOKED
16 to 18 Lb'.
57c





I kik' Baby- Food
Strained 3 for 29c




N1any Uses At This Time of the

























9 one lb. pkgs. 95c
reenie Weenie Small







BOILED -,:z;f / r Cake Flour Fresh Cocoanuts
c CUSTARII •,,,A,,‘ 
19c 

















Fresh Dressed Hens 
pound
Fresh Fryers, ready to eat




































EGG NOG Johnson's Grocery
"Fine Foods For Fine Folks"
'42
